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Your Wedding
with

Hosting fabulous nuptials can be very stressful with hundreds of

things to contemplate. Buying wine, however, has never been easier!

From a welcoming apéro that will tickle even your troublesome

relatives to surprising the discerning foodies in your circle with its

ability to enhance all types of cuisine, our dry Provence Rosé ticks all

the boxes. It’s light enough for white wine drinkers, and flavoursome

enough for red wine lovers.

With 300 days of sunshine a year, gorgeous countryside and

amazing fresh produce, Provence is a dream wedding destination. If

you’re choosing to keep your festivities local, serving our wine brings

Provençal sunshine to your wedding.
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Blanc

Blanc 75cl 13 €

In France only

Rouge

Rouge 75cl 16 €

In France only

Lovingly referred to as ‘Provence in a Glass’ our

flagship rosé wine was inspired by long, languid days

on the Côte d’Azur. Brilliant powdery pink colour, with

violet reflexes. Clean and expressive, displaying

aromas of peach, lychee, passion fruit and flint.

Pure Rosé

Pure 75cl bottle 16 €

Pure 150cl magnum 32 €

Pure 300cl jeroboam 80 €
Pure 600cl imperial 160 €

A ballet-pink Provence rosé with a delicate

effervescent sparkle. The nose offers up a fresh, soft

scent of strawberry and raspberry with hints of

gooseberry and blackcurrant. The mousse is mouth

filling and fine. Deliciously refreshing, ideal for

aperitifs and with food.

La Folie Sparkling Rosé 75cl 16 €

La Folie Sparkling Rosé

Charming pale pink Rosé,

aromas of red summer

fruits, lower alcohol and

vegan

Forever Summer

Our delicious ready-to-go rosé

in a can is perfect for pre-/post

wedding events, bbqs, picnics

and beach days

Pret-â-Porter Can

PAP Rosé 25cl can 3 €Forever Summer 75cl 12 €

A fresh, crisp white wine

that surprises you with

lovely pear notes, typical

of Rolle grapes

A delicate wine, the nose

is powerful and is

distinguished by black

berries



A beautiful herbaceous dry rosé coloured gin, with

floral elements and a burst of aromatic citrus. It pairs

very well with Fever Tree Aromatic tonic (also

available in our boutique). The adorable 20cl format*

could be an ideal gift for your wedding party

* 20cl limited quantities

Dry Rosé Gin

Dry Rosé Gin 70cl 35 €

Dry Rosé Gin 20cl 21 €

Etoile Provence Rosé is the star of our range!

Delicate, luminous pale lychee colour with some

silver reflexes. A complex rosé with a wide aromatic

palette on the nose, whilst being elegant and subtle.

Notes of grapefruit, orange peel, pear and white

peach, tied together by a hint of white flowers.

Etoile Rosé 75cl 16 €

Etoile Rosé

La Réserve is a statement of Stephen and Jeany’s

hopes and dreams. This limited production,

gastronomic rosé wine hails from their estate, with

complex aromas and a hint of French oak

* Limited quantities

Domaine Mirabeau La Réserve Rosé

Classic 75cl bottle 13 €

Classic  150cl magnum 26 €

The Mirabeau story began with this classical Côtes

de Provence rosé wine that offers aromas of yellow

peach, pear, freesias and strawberries. It pairs really

well with Mediterranean cuisine.

La Réserve Rosé 75cl 26 €

Classic Rosé



Our Wines

We also supply wine for weddings in the UK. Please contact us 

as early as possible for a quote, so we can ensure the correct 

quantities are available in our warehouse. See our online 

boutique at: https://www.maisonmirabeau.com/shop/

Wedding Discount in France

6 - 50 bottles 10%
51 - 75 bottles 12.5%

76 - 150 bottles 15%
151+ bottles 20%

Payment Terms

50% deposit to confirm booking

50% a week before delivery

Any extras/refunds handled afterwards

Quantities

0.5-1 bottle per person per event

Unopened cases may be returned

6 bottles in a case
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From the initial tasting through to the final delivery on our wedding day, the Mirabeau 

team were absolutely brilliant in every way. As for the wines themselves, let’s just say 130 

of our nearest and dearest are now hooked on the Pure rose! It’s dangerously delicious.

A big thank you for all your support, having hosted us at Mirabeau! We had an enchanting,

amazing, magical and unforgettable wedding! Our guests were delighted with the wine tasting

on Thursday evening and nearly killed all the rosé on the wedding day (we managed to spare a

few bottles). It was wonderful getting to know you and have you involved in our big day.

Chloe & Anthony, Château Robernier

Joely & James, Château Robernier
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Pure Personalised Labels

Getting married in France

Using your logo or text preferences, we create the label and get it

printed. Our team then stickers each bottle by hand, and places

them back into cases of 6 that are clearly marked, ready for

delivery. Lead time of 4-6 weeks. Please note we cannot accept

returns of personalised wine bottles.

We also supply wine for weddings in the UK. Please contact us 

as early as possible for a quote, and to ensure correct quantities 

are available via https://www.maisonmirabeau.com/shop/

Getting married in the UK

With our new UK webshop, it’s possible to order wine in bulk and

even get it personalised. We create the label, get it printed and

send it to our warehouse in the UK, who will then sticker your

bottles of Pure by hand. Each personalised case will be clearly

marked, and delivered as per your order request. Lead time of 4-6

weeks. Please notewe cannot accept returns of any wine bottles.



Private Winetasting Events

Destination weddings often mean that guests arrive a few days

before the actual wedding. You can entertain your special guests

with a private winetasting event in our gorgeous boutique (small

groups up to 10 people).

Private winetasting events need to be reserved.

Walk-in winetastings are also possible during boutique hours;

Please consult our website, Facebook page or Google for the

opening hours, and if you’re visiting Cotignac especially for this,

please rather make an appointment? The boutique may be closed

due to unforeseen events.

Inspiring, informative and fun

Seated around our boardroom table, we will present the

Mirabeau story, share how Provence rosé wine is made, and of

course, do a winetasting of our range - including the wines only

available in the boutique.
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Mirabeau G&T

Place some ice into a large glass and pour over the gin.

Add the tonic and gently stir.

Garnish with a sprig of rosemary.

Santé!

50ml | Mirabeau Dry Gin

150ml |  Fever Tree Mediterranean Tonic

A Sprig of Fresh Rosemary

Riviera Spritz

30ml |  Mirabeau Dry Rosé Gin

10ml |  Elderflower Liqueur

10ml |  Lemon Juice

60ml |  Sparkling Water

In an ice-filled shaker, shake together the gin, elderflower liqueur

and lemon juice.

Fill a wine glass with fresh ice and strain in the mixture.

Add the sparkling water and gently stir. Garnish with lavender

sprigs, rose petals and a wedge of lemon.



Partners

Wildfire DJs

Our talented Rosé Festival DJ, Nick Boot is the

founder of a DJ agency offering exceptional

DJs, sound solutions & lighting equipment for

luxury weddings.

https://www.wildfiredjs.com/

Château de Robernier Venue

Lou Calen is a magnificent three-hectare

country estate in the heart of Cotignac.

Currently offering La Tuf Craft Brewery,

Didier's Wine Bar in summer and the fabulous

Le Jardin Secret Restaurant.

https://www.loucalen.com

Hotel Lou Calen Venue / Dining

Château de Robernier is a truly unique

fairytale castle, set in a beautiful landscape,

surrounded by vineyards and olive groves,

perfect for multi-day events.

. http://www.chateauderobernier.com/
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Lou Marronie Villa Rental

This gorgeous manor can host 16-20 guests.

Due to the location in the heart of Cotignac, it is

not available as a wedding venue, but perfect

for guests wanting a special stay in our village.

https://loumarronie.com

NB: all contact is made directly with each partner. Mirabeau is under no circumstances responsible  for 

any agreements made between yourselves and these partners.

http://www.wildfiredjs.com/
https://www.loucalen.com/
http://www.chateauderobernier.com/
https://loumarronie.com/


If you have any questions or if you would

like to place an order, please send an

email to contact@mirabeauwine.com

www.maisonmirabeau.com

ig. @maisonmirabeau

fb. @maisonmirabeau

Maison Mirabeau

5 Cours Gambetta

83570 Cotignac

France


